We Are Here
For You
Portable Oxygen and Suction for
Homecare Preparedness
Precision Medical oxygen concentrators provide portable oxygen therapy in any situation. The compact
devices run on rechargeable battery or any AC or DC power source.

PM4155

PM4100 Series

Live Active Five

Live Active Five delivers high oxygen
purity in a compact, ergonomic design.
The powerful battery can easily be
changed to a charged battery.
Features:
5 pulse flow settings
One-touch start
Single lithium-ion battery provides 6
hours of runtime
Auto-breath safety feature
Weighs 5 lbs

EasyPulse POCs
PM4400

EasyPulse TOC

EasyPulse TOC is the perfect balance of
portable and stationary oxygen delivery.
Features:
Pulse and continuous flow options
More than 3 hours of runtime
All-in-one system weighs less
than 11.5 lbs

EasyPulse 3 Liter and 5 Liter are designed
and built around providing the highest
oxygen purity for the longest period of
time so patients can receive the therapy
they require.
Features:
3 and 5 pulse flow setting models
available
More than 9 hours of portability
Lightweight and easy to carry
Requires no oxygen refills

Aspirators
Our range of portable and stationary aspirators are designed to carry out a wide range of suction
procedures with continuous and intermittent operation. The Precision Medical line of aspirators feature
hospital-grade power cords, replaceable inline hydrophobic bacteria filters, and hold multiple
size collection canisters including 800cc, 1200cc and 2000cc.

Portable Suction
EasyGoVac Aspirator

EasyGoVac Aspirator is the ideal suction unit for
emergencies when external power sources are not available.
The unit can be stored in its carrying case for extended
periods and be ready for emergency preparedness.
Features:
Continuous operation
51-483 mmHg vacuum range
Lightweight at 9.6 lbs
2 hour battery runtime
PM65HG

Low battery light
Can be used with any standard 800cc canister
Replaceable inline hydrophobic bacteria filter
Carrying case for storing

PowerVac+ Aspirator

PowerVac+ Aspirator a simple-to-use stationary aspirator
with a durable design to withstand the rigors of hospital
and homecare use.
Features:
Continuous & intermittent operation
0-200 adjustable mmHg vacuum range
Hospital grade two-mode vacuum regulator
Can be used with any standard 2000cc canister
Replaceable inline hydrophobic bacteria filter
PM63

Oxygen Conserving Regulators
Precision Medical’s oxygen conservers utilize our patented CMV Technology delivering a pulse algorithm
waveform with superior trigger sensitivity and fast delivery time.

198705

EasyPulse5

EasyPulse5 Oxygen Conserving Regulator is the smallest
and lightest oxygen conserver available weighing as little
as 10 oz. A single dial control and ergonomically designed
T-Handle/Hand Tight nut make setting and connecting
EasyPulse5 easy for any oxygen user.
Features:
Available in CGA 870 Post Valve and CGA 540 Nut Style
cylinder connections
Pulse flow settings 1,2,3,4 and 5
Continuous flow setting of 2 l/min
CMV technology
Lightweight at 10 oz
No batteries required

195405

EasyPulse5+6

EasyPulse5+6 Oxygen Conserving Regulator has 6
continuous flow settings and pulse flow settings 1 through 5.
The top-selling oxygen conserver from Precision Medical is
ultra-lightweight and compact conserver with a conserving
ratio of up to 5.7 to 1.

198712

Features:
CGA 870 Post Valve connection
Pulse flow settings 1,2,3,4 and 5
Continuous flow settings 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 l/min
CMV technology
Lightweight at 9.9 oz
No batteries required

Precision Medical products are sourced
and made in America.

Learn more:

precisionmedical.com | 1-800-272-7285
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